Trumpets called now from the capitana, and "Sia scorre I" was the
command running from vessel to vessel, to bring the slaves to their feet*
their faces turned to the prow, straining to back the galleys.
It happened that Prospero and Gianna were aboard the capitana
with Don Alvaro. They had been his guests at dinner that day, and
with their destination in view they had lingered on through the after-
noon. Don Alvaro's table*had been sumptuously spread for them.
There had been a choice Falernian to accompany the meats, and a dark
syrupy Malaga for dessert, with strange sweetmeats coiifectioned out
of fruits from the New World, Don Alvaro, who denied himself no
luxuries, carried a troupe of musicians aboard, and these had made
music for them whilst they ate and afterwards. Thus his guests had
been in no haste to leave him.
He turned to them now, simmering with indignant excitement,
shoulders hunched and arms outflung. "Will someone tell me what is
happening in Naples ? Have they gone mad at the Castel Nuovo ? A
hundred yards nearer and I should have had a galley sunk."
"Yours, Don Alvaro, is the last fleet Naples will be expecting to
see. You are imagined to be at Djerba by now."
"But to fire on us!"
"It argues a state of panic."
"The devil take their panics.   What should cause it T
A sloop was dispatched to the Castel Nuovo, and at the end of
something over an hour, a twelve-oared barge, with a lantern glowing
above the little cabin in the sternsheets, came swiftly through the water
to the Prosperous side.
A tall man in a dark cloak came up the entrance ladder; the cloalc
fell open and the poop-lanterns glowed on a rich dress and the fair
golden-bearded countenance of the Prince of Orange, himself.
"How come you here, Don Alvaro ?'*   His greeting was sharp.
"I learnt, Highness, that we are no longer required at Djerba; that
Dragut has eluded Dona's trap.'*
He thought to create surprise. Instead: **I felicitate you upon
having so soon discovered it," said the Viceroy. "Your return is most
timely. God be thanked I Dragut has already made us aware that
he is at large. Three days ago he raided Corsica. Between Tarignano
and San Nicolao he has laid waste a half-dozen townships, stripped the
churches, sacked the houses, and carried off over a thousand souls into
captivity."
"God save us 1° ejaculated Don Alvaro.
The Prince's tone grew bitter. "And this at a time when *Te
Demn* is being sung for his reported capture. For we have believed
the fatuous boasts of Doria that he holds the robber trapped." The
indignation deepened in his voice. "Not for a kingdom would I
stand under Dona's hat when the Emperor hears of this. But there!
When first we sighted your fleet in the dusk, we concluded that the
damned Infidel was upon us. We could not believe in the good
fortune cf your return. I have been assembling such vessels as I
could, fo? oar defence m case of need; and the Holy Father has seat

